CAUTION
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING OR USING

TERMIDOR® DUST TERMITICIDE

ACTIVE CONSTITUENT: 5 g/kg FIPRONIL

For the control of termites in situations as specified in the Directions for Use Table.

NET CONTENTS: 15 g
Contains 3x5g pre-filled containers, which it is illegal to sell separately

® = Registered trademark of BASF

BASF Australia Ltd ABN 62 008 437 867
Level 12, 28 Freshwater Place Southbank VICTORIA 3006

APVMA Approval No.: 60654/15/0207
### DIRECTIONS FOR USE: All States except Tasmania

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SITUATION</th>
<th>PEST</th>
<th>RATE</th>
<th>CRITICAL COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Termite nests in trees, stumps, posts, power poles, timber bridges and wharves, mounds and wall cavities.</td>
<td>Subterranean termites including <em>Coptotermes</em> spp., <em>Schedorhinotermes</em> spp., <em>Nasutitermes</em> spp., <em>Mastotermes</em> spp.</td>
<td>3-5 g dust per nest</td>
<td>Drill several holes into the nest and apply TERMIDOR Dust using a hand puffer or powered equivalent. Monitor nest activity after application at weekly intervals. If there is no decline in temperature or activity within 2 weeks, reapply TERMIDOR Dust. Seal holes in trees with a suitable caulking compound after dusting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Termite activity when nest cannot be located. eg active workings in timber, bait boxes and bait stations.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3 g per 100mL of termites</td>
<td>Dust as many termites as possible, minimising the amount of stress and disturbance to workers. Aim to apply a light covering of dust over termites. Do not pile up dust in areas where termites are active. Treat continuous infestations at approximately one-metre intervals through small entry points using the fine tip of a puffer. Seal treatment holes with tape after application. Concentrate treatment in infested timbers and wall cavities, avoiding damage to mud shelter tubes connecting exterior nest or colony to interior workings. If workings cannot be treated directly then apply dust carefully to shelter tubes. AVOID excessive damage to tubes. Treatment of shelter tubes should be considered a last resort since damage to the tubes may detrimentally affect the level of termite control. Monitor termite activity after treatment. Re-apply if termite activity is evident 4 weeks after first treatment.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOT TO BE USED FOR ANY PURPOSE OR IN ANY MANNER CONTRARY TO THIS LABEL UNLESS AUTHORISED UNDER APPROPRIATE LEGISLATION.**

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS**

Treat as many termites as possible – 100 mL minimum (depending on species, this is equivalent to around 15,000 workers). Treat infested timbers where termites are active. Treat leads as a last resort as these can be used for monitoring activity. Treat as many galleries as possible. Aggregation containers such as bait boxes and bait stations can be useful in increasing the number of termites that can be treated. To optimise colony decline dust termites each time significant activity is found.

Cessation of termite activity does not guarantee that a structure is protected from attack by other colonies in the area. Termite dusting is not designed as a stand alone treatment, and should not be used as such. Therefore a continuous chemical treatment such as Termidor Residual Termiticide applied to the soil as per Australian Standard 3660.2 should be applied immediately following successful eradication of termite activity in the structure. It is important that a licensed Pest Control Operator carry out regular inspections at least annually.
PROTECTION OF WILDLIFE, FISH, CRUSTACEANS AND ENVIRONMENT:
DO NOT contaminate steams, rivers or waterways with the chemical or used containers.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store in the closed, original container in a dry, cool well-ventilated area out of direct sunlight. Shake and completely empty contents into dust application equipment. Do not dispose of unused chemicals on-site. Break, crush and bury empty containers in a local authority landfill. If no landfill is available, bury the container below 500mm in a disposal pit specifically marked and set up for this purpose, clear or waterways, desirable vegetation and tree roots.
Empty containers and product should not be burnt.

SAFETY DIRECTIONS
May irritate the eyes, nose and throat. Avoid contact with eyes. Do NOT inhale dust. When opening the container and using the product wear cotton overalls buttoned to the neck and wrist (or equivalent clothing), elbow length PVC gloves and a disposable dust mask. Wash hands after use. After each day’s use wash gloves and contaminated clothing.

FIRST AID
If poisoning occurs contact a doctor or Poisons Information Centre. Phone Australia 131126.

MSDS
Additional information is listed in the Material Safety Data Sheet.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
All conditions and warranties rights and remedies implied by law or arising in contract or tort whether due to the negligence of BASF Australia Ltd or otherwise are hereby expressly excluded so far as the same may legally be done provided however that any rights of the Buyer pursuant to non excludable conditions or warranties of the Trade Practices Act 1974 or any relevant legislation of any State are expressly preserved but the liability of BASF Australia Ltd or any intermediate Seller pursuant thereto shall be limited if so permitted by the said legislation to the replacement of the goods sold or the supply of equivalent goods and all liability for indirect or consequential loss or damage of whatsoever nature is expressly excluded. This product must be used or applied strictly in accordance with the instructions appearing hereon. This product is solely sold for use in Australia and must not be exported without the prior written consent of BASF Australia Ltd.
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FOR SPECIALIST ADVICE IN AN EMERGENCY ONLY PHONE 1800 803 440 TOLL FREE-ALL HOURS-AUSTRALIA WIDE.
CAUTION
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
READ SAFETY DIRECTIONS BEFORE OPENING OR USING

TERMIDOR® DUST TERMITICIDE

ACTIVE CONSTITUENT:  5 g/kg FIPRONIL

For the control of termites in situations as specified in the Directions for Use Table.

NOT TO BE SOLD SEPARATELY
BEFORE USE READ ALL DIRECTIONS ON THE OUTER PACK

Do NOT destroy box while product remains

NET CONTENTS:  5 g

® = Registered trademark of BASF

APVMA Approval No.: 60654/5/0207